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GUARDIAN Of THE STUDENTS' liGHT TO KNOW
F.ebr.uory 10, 1961

Tavern Owner
Indicted In
Bar Fight
A true bill was returned Monday
by the Will iamson County Grand
Ju ry against John Calcaterra , owner
of the Glass Bar, and Calcaterra was
indicted for assau lt with a deadly
weapon .
A no true bill was returned against
Southern st ude nts Ge ra ld Lorek, 22,
and Don ald E. and Robert C. Pec h·
ous, both 27.
Ca lcaterra will be tried b y the Wil·
Jiamson County Ci rcuit Court in Mar·
ion in May.
The students and the Colp tavern
owner fi led simultaneous wa rrants
against each other after an early
morning fracas Jan. 31 in the Glass
Bar. Calcaterra and Frank Samuel
were charged with assau lt with a
dead ly weapon .
The warrant against the studen ts,
which was voted a no true b ill by
the Gr and Ju ry, char ged resist ing ar rest, peace disturban ce and aggra ·
,'ated assault.
The Grand J u ry hea rd testimo ny
from the students. Calcaterra and
several wi tnesses Monday.
The stude nts were hospitalized
with head injuries and sca lp lacera·
tions for Iwo days foll owi ng the 3:30
a. m. fight. The th ree dro\'e to Holden

Alumni Workshop
Here Tomorrow;
Wilkins Presides
More than 120 local officers of
S I U alumni I!roups in Illino is and
ad jacent states a re expected for the
annual Alumni Workshop hert' tomor·
row to find out more about their al·
rna mater's operation and how to in ·
vig-orate alumni acti"it ies.
George T . Wilkins, state superin·
tendent of public instruction and
p resident of the S I U Alumni Asso·
ciation . will open the workshop at 10
a.m. in Morris Library Auditorium
where most sessions will be hf"ld . The
S I U Alumni Office, directed by
Robert Odani ell, sponsors the work·
_shop.
Mornin g sess ion program topics
will include a discussion of Univer·
si t)' finan cin g by John Rendleman ,
SI V legal counsel and acting director
of business affairs; a report on the
l;n iversitr's academic sta nding and
goals by Charles D. Tenney, yice
pres ident for instruction. and an explanati on of how alumn i can help
with legislative programs by William
F. Pri ce, a field rep resentative of th e
S I U Alumni Associa ti on.
The afternoon ..... iII be devoted to
tours of the campus and to panel di s·
cussions on how alumni g roups ca n
make local meetings more interestinp;.

Bridge Club
Plays Sunday

Number 31

Model UN Will Continue As
Planned; 14 Schools Here

Sou thern's Duplicate Bridl?:e Club
is sponsoring a club championsh ip
BULLETIN
tt'a m of four games at 2 p.m. Su nda y
Donald Swartz, Chicago S unin Lentz HaU . a club spokesman an. T imes reporte r, bas been e;e.
noullced.
leet ed b y Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
to s peak a t the General AssemAll st ud en ts, facult y and area peo· bly mee ting at 8 to night . Swartz
pie have been in vited. Those intend· covered the last General As.
illg to pia)' should come in teams of sembly m eeting of the Uni ted
fou r. Coffee ""ill be served.
Nations in New York. H e is a
graduat e of the University of
Misso uri School of J o urnalism.

EtC
nvos
X ra 0
NOW OHered

In prf"paration fttr the bi g model
U I General Assemhly tomo rrow a t B
a.m. in Muckf"l ro)' Audi to riu m and
Arena, man y of the student dt'lrga·
lions have made hasty hut ex tt'ns ive
p re parations.
Nt"a l Norman. who heans. tht" Go\'.
t"rnment ~n9 class repr('St" ntin ~ Jap.
an , repo rts that hi s ~rou l} first wrote
the JapanPSt' Emhass)' in Washing·
Ion. D.C.. askinll for informa tion and
SO UTe'f"S of information .
Althou~h ther hne not yel heard
from th t~ Embassy, Ihe Japan delegOl ;
li on has been t' l1 ~aE!('n in resea rt -h.
'oa llemptin ~ to mold proposals to fit
Japa n's outlook" a{"l:o rdin ~ to !\'or.
man .

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt has cancf"l.
led her spef"c h scheduled for 8 to.
night in Sh ryock Auditorium at a
model L'nilt'd Na tions Cene ral Asst>m.
Students who a re havin o trouhlt" bly.
,.,
Bichard Childers. stee r ing co mmit crowdin g into Shryock Auditorium tee chairman , said arrangemen ts for
for freshman com"ocations can rt'· a substitute speake r are incomplf" te
lax: he re are some extra ('\'(' nts bu t tht" lecturf" will be presented as
which ca rry convocation crenit.
scht'duled. Mrs. Boose\'elt was unabl e
Convo credit wi ll be given fo r those to lent' Ne ...· York City due to snow.
altendinp: the lecture on As ian a rt ill para lyzt"d transportation there.
Mo rr is Library Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Fourtt't" n colleges and universili(~.
Tu esday a nd for th e J apan,,§{' ope ra plus 30 S IU stu dent groU j:tS, will par.
in Shryock Wednesday al B p.m.
lic ipa lt" ill th f" two.day s tudf" nt m('('I.
ing. Approxima tely 40 countri es wi ll
Credi t also will he ~iven lor tht" be represen ted in the Assembly St"S.
St. Louis Symphony Orcht'stra rt'· sions. with eac h cou ntry voic in g its
ci tal in Shryock at 3 p.m. Thu rsday opin ion on the problems of di sa rma .
and for a si milar concert at 8 p.m. mt-nl. the Congo and AI~eria . t'co.
Stu den ts who wish to It'arn Ih(·
in Shryock next Friday.
nomi(" developmenl and China.
==-=-=-=---'-'----- ---"--- - - - - - - ' - - - -_____ --'-_______ _ rhumha. samba, maml 13, lal1l!o. ("ha ·
chao fox trot or otherwise ca n do so
startin J.! Ilt' xt Saturday- free.
T he St ud ent lnion wi ll sponsor
dan c in ~ lessons, featurin g qualified
dance instruclo r Beverly Lorn. MiS5
sf>cond at the
The art of Asia- including paint. siruc li on at Southern .
Lorn will ,:ri,"e lessons t'\,('ry Satu rdar
Glass Bar si ncf' school bf>~an last
from 2·4 p.m. in Hoom )] 1 of the
Followinf! Elo's pt'rfo rmanc{' will Lectures. Con cer ts
Septembe r. Tht" ownership f"arlie r was ing, des ign. music. drama. and dancf'
\Vomen
's Gym.
\\'ill
be
featured
a
l
SI
C's
si
xth
anbe
a
recep
tion
in
Iht"
Homf"
[collomL(>('luTf"S
by
Chim'S{'
a
rt
ist
David
reprimandc>d by l~i \' rrsi l y officials
)\0 re~istration is n('('essa ry.
nua l fine Ans f ("5 li\'31 sla rlinl! Sun- ics Lounge and op('nin j! of f'xh ibi ts Kwok and J apanl'St· painlt' T Mals umi
for seryin g minors.
day a nd lasting th rou~h Feb. 25.
in the Allyn Bui ldinJ! ,
Kanf'milsu ; a (.'O IlC('rt by the Ca rola
TIl(' School of ri nt' Art s, spon!"oo), Cora ano ~lallf'o d:H1c{' Iwosomr ; a
All ('w il l s and ('xhib ils a rt' open of Ih(- Fl>Sli , 'a l, sa id the oVt'ra ll pur. pr~n tation of Hon n('lZ g('r's "King
on or
·ithou t cha rp:f' to sturlt·n ts. faculty poSt' is " to crt'ate an atmosph<'Tt' Davirl" or8 10rio by the Sou tht'rn Illi .
and th e genera l pub Hc.
., ht.". ap precia ti on and untl mtan tl. noi, O'atorio Soc it.t),: a Ch in....
A p ro~ram o f mus it, for the koto, inp: ar(' (,1l('ouraJ?,f"d of tht' arts. r us· play and Asian variety and costume
anc ient Japane5t· inst rumt'nl. ...·ill toms and of th(' Al'ian peopl(' tht'm ' shawl' wi ll a ll'O bp ft'aturpd.
H
G
d open the week at 'i · ·~O pm in Sh r y. sdws:'
ExhiLit s will include Japanese
Southern's AFROTC onor ufll o(' k Auditorium . '
Eto.· forf"
of Ihf' FN:tind inrlud,. print!'. Chillt':'t"S a rt: Burm('S{' em·
will jOUTllf'Y to the Lni\'eTSi lr ~f
j. most performe r on Ilu' koto in his two cOlln' rts. one 01 them for area h roi dt·ri t,:;. ; A~ia n reli~ious books a nd
na· native Ja pan . will perform .
l'(·hool rhi ldn'n by Ih,' SI. Louis Sym· Japam'S('
art.
.
A " home· made" radar Sf't ca used
phony: a It't' lurf' 'a nd n'(' ita l hy r~di .
As ian ol,jI-ls d a rt loaned II)' S I L about 60 drivers troub le on thf'
Cadet Major Honald E. Dalt on will Official Opening
comm and the sq uad of :~O mt'n who
The prog ram wi ll indudt, thl" F(Os· cal modt'r ni~t composer Hen ry Cowell ra (' uh y mtomhus wi ll be sho"'n on T hompson P oi nt d ri ve Tuesday an d
wi ll I}(~ co mpetin g for the first timf' ti \'a l's officia l ol)eni ng by Dr. Charlt"S and a folk da lwt' proAram' II }' tl1l' ca mpu s an d in downtow n Carbonda le Wednesday _ includin g a disab led
t"hl~s·",:,.e.:ar:.:.
~ . _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _...:I~
) ........:T-=-e::.nt...:w-,-)',:..._\_
' ic:.:.c~p:...r<:.:.s:.:id.:.el.:.ltT-[O:.:'_il_
l.~I_sr_a_d_i_H_a_r_ik_u_d_a_D
_a_n_e_t.r_s._ _ _---'-'_'to_r_'~_.__________ studen t who earlier complai ned about
reckless driving on the road. ...

HTh~~~:[~:~tt:~a;~~~·

H
Guar d
Competes In

Hey!
Cha-Cha
Ugh!

Fine Arts Festival Begins Sunday

'Home-Made'
Radar Spots

..

National Meet

Kimi~

Hi ~hli~hls

~:~'st~l;~m~:~ 1~;~~s~'I;!~l'h ~.H'

Campus Racers

ad\'(·rlis.in~

S'No Art-Or Is It?

Security Office r Tom Leffler and
the niversit)T Police built a "shadow
box." perfected a speedi ng chart and
sta tioned two squad ca rs On the drive.
Three persons-a s tudent a nd two
faculty m embe~we re ticketed Wed·
nesday for exceeding the speed limil
and more than 50 other pt'rsons fl'·
ce ived stern warnings.
The shadow ~ox . constructed atop
a long pole, has two open ends. A
mirror is insta lled inside the box.
The pole is stuck into the grou nd
with the shadow box r esting several
feet above g round level, all set to put
the evil eye on each ca r that passes.
A patrolman is si tuated in a man·
ncr that he can see the reflect ion of
a car as it passes; when he sees the
refl ecl ion, the pa trolman sta r ts a
stop watch and clicks it off when
the ca r pasSes a point 88 feet from
the shadow box. The pa trblm an th en
checks the time between th e two
poi nts, consults a speed chart and has
the s peed of the car.

If the car is speedi ng the patrol.
m an radios anot her pa trolm an to
stop the vehicle,

SNOW BARRICADE

NUDA BUDDHA
Whoda buddha builders were

couldn't be determined by press
time, but the snow idol at 400 S.
Was h in~on Ave. drew sta res and
smiles (rom passersby all da y~

nesday, Slowly melting under yes·
terday's sun, the buddha seemed to
be going boo·da hoo·da as the
" tears" trickled away. ( Photo by
Joel Colel

Traffic in the 400 block of West
Mill Street got nowhere for awhile
Tuesday nigh I, thanks to this st u·
dent·huilt snow obstacle, A Car·
hondale Police car finall y smashed

through the wall but patro~en
fail ed to ohtain any fingerp rmts.
The wall was six feet high at one
point and ahout four feet wide.
(Staff Photo )

Leffl er said the system is accurate
and that the shadow box wiU he used
on all campus drives at various timf'S.
The 5e9'ri ty officer said the Ufast ·
est" spee6er TUf'Sday and Wt>d nC'Sday
was clocked at 36 miles an hour.
H e indicated that the crackdown
on speeders will continue in full force.

Illinois

Two

Editor's Opinions

A Retort To EIU'5 Charge
Athletics play an important role in human relations and understandin g
the world over. Countless men., women and children from two to 92
enjoy watching and participating in sports. It is part of our way of life.
Human relatio~ world understanding and good sportsmanship are the
basic principles behind the Olympic Games in which virtually every.
country in the world competes.
Athletics have taken enormous strides in popularity during the past
~ or four decades. During this expansion of popularity, however.
have we abandoned the basic principle behind athletic competition ?
Sports pages over our vast country brim over daily with accounts of

law suits, charges, counter-charges and bribes.
This cancer of unsportsmanship has again hit home.
Early this week a protest was lodged with the Interstate Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference against Southern by Eastern Ill inois University.
Eastern protested the use of Charlie Vaughn, Southern's outstanding
basketball play~ r, during Christmas holiday basketball games.
Why did EaStern protest? The reason seems obvious. Resentment and
jealousy of a school which has been soundly beating them in e\'ery athletic
contest.
'
Dr. John Masley, Eastern's ha rd·losing athletic di rector, said the protest was filed because his school felt Vaughn was ineli gible to play in
four games between the fall and winter terms.
The protest by Eastern seems completely out of reason. All the games.,
were non-conference contests and were in no way connected with Eastern
Illinois University. Eastern's ath1etic administration apparently filed the
charge with their eyes closed. If they had checked with conference of·
ficials, they would have found that a letter had been sent to Southern,
giving permission for Vaughn to play.
Athletically, Southern was "down" for many years. Suddenly in the
past three years, it has rocketed to the top of the conference. Immediate·
ly such schools as Eastern have taken pot ,shots in an apparent attempt to
"get even."
Frustrated with defeat on the playing RoOrs and fields they have aban·
doned good. sportsmanship to look for Raws and loop holes. They have
looked for ways other than winning to "get even."
For instance, Northern Illinois University recently began a campaign in
an apparent attempt to create enough sentiment to have SI U expelled
from the conference.
Two years ago, when Southern's basketball team played at Eastern
lIJinois, the lights were turned out in the gym when Charlie Vaughn took
his first shot.
~ Southern is apparently paying the price of being a winner. Nothing
can be done but to turn the other cheek.
Let's hope institutions of higher learning such as Eastern Illinois Uni·
versity realize why athletics are played, grow up, abandon such immature
antics and learn how to spell sportsmanship.
Ron Jacober

Guest Editorial

.Land Of lipcoln __-America
Abraham Lincoln was-and is-America personified. His rise from a
country bumpkin to the most ex alted position in the country is in itself
a symbol of American freedom and democracy.
At one time or another ·Lincoln represented practicall y eve ry social
class. He began life as a poor uned ucated youth and ended it atop the
ladder.
By hard work he became a scholar. He knew the power of th e written
word and the knowledge and st rength found in it. He was an athlete
and excelled in wrestling and feats of stre n~h .
In later life Lincoln became a statesman and speaker. Hi s was the
voice of the common man. He proved that it is not th e coarse. crude
bindings of a book which make it grea~ but the words and thou~hlS in·
side.
Lincoln was a president facing the problems of a growing country, car·
rying its troubles on his broad shoulders, and doing what he thought was
righL Even during those tryi ng times he was a father, a man who could
listen to a little girl and converse with her.
Lincoln, wbose 152nd birthday is Sunday, was a man's man, st rong
and brave, straightforward. self-assu red.
He was a woman's man---kind and gentle, soft.spoken and polit~.
In Lincoln's life can be found the story of America from its crude be·
ginnings to the violence and final hope for peace.
Jon Shidler

Gus sez he wasn't neurotic until
he took a psych course.

Thought for the day : There are those who wish for immortality-hut
who can't even amuse themselves on a rainy nigbL

Gus sez ,he who weareth hip
boots livf'S in Dowdell.

A few weeks ago our thought for the day was " What you are when
you are alone is what you are."
A good friend told us recently that she felt really bad when she read
the little motto-because at the time she was cleaning her toe nails.

Gus sez Southern should have an
Ugly Girl on Campus contest, too.

The
Culture
Corner
Listen, Friend
Listen, rri end
While I sing a song
as glad as any ea r ca n hear.
Let me tell you of the mist.
give you the key that unlocks
Not the meaning
but the feelin~ of a moment.
Beneath the meaning is the feeling.
The indescri bable
A'ives birth to the definite
As God ~ives birth to rain .
So let your book of logic be closed.
Open up your soul.
Complete ex istence is like God :
Divine
One does not grasp divinity
with the hand of reason.
Ex istence is
NOT logical.
To understand,
you must dream a little.
Listen then:
s;rey, foggy morning before
dawn
with trees: huge, silent
hanging down
their leaves,
wet wj th J;light ,dew.
still stands the earth
a small bird
with the Rute of its voice
softl y tells the story of creation.
The earth is bea utiful ;
the land stands ~ree n .
Life up your heart, friend;
and sing with it.
Georp:e Kuehn

New Requirements
For Business,
Science Majors
The Schools of Business and Ap·
plied Science have announced a new
requirement for students planning to
receive a bachelor's degree with a
ma ior in either field .
The requirement is that each de·
gree candidate show a competency
in basic English grammar and writ·
ing ability by passine: the Under·
graduate English Qualifying Exami·
nation.
The req uirement will go into effect
for business maiors who plan to grad.
uate in June 1961 or later. For ap'
plied science majors., it will be in
effect for students planning to graduate after August 1961.
The first examination will be given
at 9 a.m. Wednesday in Furr Audi·
torium.
A second examination will be announced later for students who fail
Wednesday or cannot attend the first
session.

Mickey Sparks, Egyptian society edito r, and Dale "Gus" Klaus, Egyptian assistant photographer, are getting married Feb. 25. Mickey claims
they would get married next weekend, but "Gus" has to attend a Young
Republicans' meeting in Chicago.
Mickey says she's glad "Gus" is available the next weekend.
And then there are those who claim the Egyptian photography has
be.en inferior latel y because somebody slipped one of the photographers a
mickey.
Milny people have asked about the strike which has for the past month
paralyzed the Southern Illinoisan. Ca rbondale newspaper which also
prints the Egyptian.
A federal mediator met with representatives of the Lindsay·Schaub
newspaper and the union this week, but at the momen4 the plant is still
idled by a typographer waJk·out.
\
The Egyptian will be: printed, as far as we know. by the SIU Printing
Service until at least the st rike is settled. The offset printing is consider·
ably more expensive than the rota ry press at the Illinoisan, though the
expense is somewhat offset by a better grade of printing.

Needs More Backing For Youth Corps
The Student Council last sp ring began to take considerable interest in a
proposal introduced by Rep. Henry S. Reuss of Wisconsin. This proposed
legislation envisaged a youth corps which would enable college trained
students to serve in public and private technical assistance missions in
underdeveloped nations.
South ern's council was one of the first student groups to take an active
interest in the proposal. Thinkin g that great benefits could be derived '
from having trained students overseas representing the United States
and aiding those peoples desirous of a better life, council members wrote
to members of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations and the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs, as well as to other congressmen.
Congress on May 2 directed President Eisenhower to arrange for a
study of the advisability of establishing a Point Four Youth Corps. At
present, plans are being maile to implement the study, which will to a
large degree determine whether the corps will be set up or not.
It seems probable, however, that the Youth Corps will never receive
the support of Congress.
Instead. the term " draft dodger" is often applied to those who even
speak for the measure. since Rep. Ruess has suggested that young Arneri·
cans serving in the proposed corps should be ·exempted from normal
military obl igations.
Though it is possible the efforts of studen t groups have been to a degree
responsible for support of the measure thus far, more effort ;s needed if
the Youth Corps gets the required backing for passage. Since Southern
students respond ed earlier, possibly they will do so again. If the Youth
Robert Hunt
Corps is ever to be set up, effort such as this is a must.

Envy Not Reason For Resentment
With reference to the article, "Nicaragua Schools Listen to Student
Gripes. Professor Says," which appeared in the Egyptian Jan. 31, I want
to clarify several points about the attitude of the Latin American countries
toward the United States.
I am from Panama, a country which has known first·hand some of the
causes for the increasing popularity of the expression, " Yankee, go
home."
-According to Dr. Ward Morton, principal reason for the resentment
which Latin American countries feel toward this country is envy of its
prosperity. Even though we might want a similar prosperity, envy is
ce rtainly not the true cause of unfriendly gestures made by Latin Ameri·
can countries.
Three causes which. in my opinion, have gradually lessened and transfonned into resentment the friendship between our brother countries are :
(1) The attitude of this country's representatives--0f6cial and unof·
ficial- in Latin American oountries. These representatives behave as if
they were superior ~ the Latin Americans. They give us the impression
th.ey do not appreciate the vaJues of our culture and that for them the
only things that matter are "American" (from the United States).
Two examples of situations which 110 longer exist because of protests
and demonstrations by the Panamanian people, but which perhaps still
linger in the memory of Canal Zone inhabitants: until a few years ago,
workers from the United Stites received, for the same work, a bener
salary than Panamanians or other Latin Americans.
Further, during the past war, there were separate commiss.aries---one
for the people of the United States and another for all others. It was a
crime punishable by law to go into the wrong commissary.
(2) Acceptance 01 the Latin American dictatorships. It;. impossible
for us to understand how the United States, example of democracy in the
West, enn support dictatorships like that in Nicaragua. which keeps the
people in poverty and ignorance.
(3) Tbe exploitation of natural resources by companies of the United
States, with I":linimum recompensejfor the country 80 exploited, along
with the intervention of these companies in the politics and economy of
Latin American countries.
It is true that there is resentment toward the United States, but if we
are to diminale misunderstandings and improve rdations among our
countries, we must be aware of some of the basic causes of that resentm("Jll.
Sincerely, Ana Acuna
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Visiti .Ii ·GOVto' frpf Played
Big Part In For~ation Of UN
fessor of government at SIU and
formerly chairman of the political science department at the University of
Illinois, was an important member
of Ithat conference in his position as
assistant executive officer under Mal·
co~ W. Davis in the Secretariat of
Commission I.
Commission I was entrusted with
Dr. aaren~ Berdahl, visiting pro· the task of drafting the principles and
aims of the United Nations, embodied
in the Preamble and Chapters 1 and
II of the UN Charter.

h. World War II drew to a close
during the spring of 1945, the eyes
of a worl d weary of international
coriflict-ihd tension turned hopefuUy
toward San Francisco. There, men of
51 nationalities were gathered around
conference tables establishing the
structure of the United Nations.

F r i8CO Conteren ce
The San Francisco confe rence met
to act upon the speci fic proposals for
the charter of the UN issued by
China, the USSR, the United States
and Great Britain foUowing the Dumbarton Oaks ConCerence held during
the fall of 1944.
Dr. Berdahl had been a State Department consultant since 1942 and
served. On the London staff oC the Office of Strategic Services until 1944,
when he returned to the U. of I.
The O.S.S. was a secret agency es·
tablished to obtain information about
enemy nations and organize the sabo·
tage of their war poten tial, hut its
most valuable work was done by the
research and analysis section.
In an interview this week, Berdahl talked about some of the past
and present problems fa cing the UN.
He cited the main difficu lty of Com·
mission J as the writing of the principles, saying, " It is always difficult
to write principles, j( they are to
mean anything."
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TODAY

Model UN h.sembly:
Muckelroy Auditorium.
WR A basketball: 4 p.m., Women's

Parlcview School in LawrenceviUe.
' Fine Arts Festival. Kimio Eto :
The association meetin,; included
3:30 p.m., Shryock Auditorium.
both elementary and bigh school Eng·
Chinese
play
rehearsal
:
7
p.m.,
lish
teachers. Karlin used as his
Movie, "Kathy 0 ''': 6, 8 and 10
Studio Theater.
sub iect "Plans and Programs for
p.m., Furr Auditorium.,
Teaching
Reading." He is coordinafilms:
8
p_
m.,
Fun
AudiAsian
Bowling, tickets at Union: 6:30
tor of the SIU Reading Center.
torium.
p.m., Congress Lanes.
Chinese play rehearsaJ:
Studio Theater.
Co·ed swimming: 7 p.m., UniverCONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC
sity School Pool.
By
Frosh basketball, SIU vs. Murray
State College: 7 :30 p.m., Gym .
BARITONE
SINGER
Chez Joy: B p.m., Student Union.
Model UN address, 8 p.m., Sh ry.
ock Audito rium.
Woody Hall mixer: 8 p. m., Woody
Hall.
•

Gym.

p.m·,lr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . . . - - - - ;

S.I.U. MUSIC STUDENT
TOMO RROW
Counseling and testing, Ph.D. in
Ed.: 8 a.m., Studio Theater.
Model UN Assembly : 8 a.m .,
Muckelroy Auditorium .
WRA varsity basketball:
p.m.,
Women's Gym.
Co.ed swimming: 1 p.m., Universi ty School Pool.
RiAe Oub: I p.m., Old Main
fourth Roor.
Gymnastics, SIU "s. Illinois Nor·
mal and EIU: I :30 p.m., Gym.
Swimming, SIU vs. Ill inois Nor·
mal : 4 p.m., Uni\'e rsity School Pool.
Mo\'ie. "Love M ~ or Leave Me":
6 :30 p.m., FUrT Auditorium.
Chine-se play rehearsa l: 7 p.m.,
Studio Theater.
Chez Joy: B p.m., Studen t Union.
Varsity basketball, SIU vs. NIU~
B p.m., Gym.
Alpha Gamma Delta Cormal dan ce;
9 p.m., chapte r house.
Sigma Kappa initiation da nce : 9
p.m., chapte r house.

Three-llfan Board

"

TERM S

<W4

R e8CIiag Expert DiIc:ouoe.
Teaeher Re.cIiD!I J'I....
Dr. Robert Kadin of SIU spoke
siIY Sehool Pool.
tbe I an. 20 meeting of the Law·
jazz in Stereo Oub : 2:30 p.m., at
rence County Education Assn. held at
12 noon, Fam ily Livin,; Lab.

UN Fills Campus Calendar

Commission 1-1945 '

Carbo ndale

LOST : Thin, B lu e R h in estone
Bracelet at Military Ball. Return to: Gordon Hug, Felts
115 o r call 5·2356.

AP ARTMENT FOR RENT
3 room s and bath. Unf urnish·
ed. Heal & Water f u rni.s hed.

708 W. CoUOj1;e. GL 7#.106.

P remier N. S. Khrushchev's pro·
posal that a three· man board replace
the post of Secreta ry-General. made
last fall in a speech to the General
Assembly is " not a novel idea." Ber·
dahl said. In 194-5, the Soviet delegation sough t a weaker Secretariat.
Tpe ~·)'etq'.' sy'st~Q'I of. vOling in..the
Security Council, which caused num ·
erous dead locks and created ill feelings during the ea rl )' Fifties, was
insisted upon by the United States as
weD as the Soviet Cnion. he declared .
The United States is now willin g to
" modiCy, but not amend" the veto
system, he said.

Seatin,!; Mistake?
It was a " mistake" to fix the number oC permanent seals in the Securit)' Council at five, Berdahl said. Al though the League of Nations had a
more Aexible policy, allowing mem o
bership in its Council to swell to 16
nations, perl1'\llnen t membership in
the UN Security Counci l can be expanded only through amendment of
the Charter.
The Soviet Union seeks to preven t
expa nsion of the Security Council
until the Chinese People's Democra·
tic Republic is granted admission to
the UN.

SUNDAY
Campus recreation : 1 p.m., Gym.
Co·ed sw imming : 1 p.m., Univer-

Co rner of Mar ion a n d Hester

CARBONDALE

PLUS: HW h y Me"- a brief p lay p r esented by th e
WESLEY FOUNDATION DRAMA GROUP

Movie Hour
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Adm. : Adults 4-Oc; Studen ts 25c, with activity cards

MARLOW'S

THEATRE, MURPHYSBORO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 10 . 11

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
2 SHOWS -

Latin and American Dances
With

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION
Still Time To Reg ister For 10 Week Course
SPECIAL COUPLE RATE
""""""

DOROTHY

PRESTON·
EVE ARDE N McGUIRE
• __ _

LoRae School of Dance
Comu.,; Feb, 1S.1~17·18

CARBONDALE

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

r-------------,

And All Other

ILLINOIS

--at-

A supplemt'ntal grant of 51 ,783 has
been awa rded to SIU's department of
nursinp; to help meet Ihe need for
t ~ac he ~s, ad~inistrators and super·
VISOrs m nursmp;.
Mi ss Virp;inia Harrison, chairman
of the d e par~ment, said the grant
rece ived from the U. S. Department
oC Health, Education and Welfare and
the U. S. Public Health Sen'ice.

Classes Scheduled in
CHA, CHA, CHA,
MERENGUE

s.

7:30 p .m.

3 SHOWS-6:00, 8 :00,and 10 :00
Nursing Dep artment
Ge .. SI,783 Grant

LEARN TO DANCE

409

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12

GL 7·2965
GL 7·2935

lohn Wayne In
"NORTH TO ALASKA"

6 :30 and 8 :30

Carbondale. Illinois
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HAC STANDINGS

Files Protest For Holiday Play

Eastern

Qu~stions

Eastern Illinois University's athletic d,i rector, Dr. John Masley, has
lodged a protest against Southern for
using basketball star Charlie Vaughn
during Christmas holiday play.
. Masley filed the protest with JlAC
conference commissioner Dr. Cli fford
E_ Horton of Illinois State Normal
University. The protest charged that
Vaughn, who was scholastically inelegible for the fall quarter, had reI turned to hardwood earlier than conference rules permit.

In Non·Loop P lay
HAC r ules state that a player remains ineligible until the beginning
of the new te rm . Eastern's Masl ey
said th e protest was fil ed because the
school felt Vaughn was ineligible to
play in four garnes, all non-conference. Masley poi nted out that the
ear ly start prepared Vaughn for
league competition.
Southern's fall qu arter ended Dec.
17 with last day of exa minations.
Vaughn joined t'¥ Salukis for the
Dec, 22 game wi th Kirksville and
then played three games in the Quin.
cy Holiday Tournament. SIU 's winter quarter did not bell: in until J an. 3.

Vaughn's Eligibility

Horton, dated Nov. 28, 1960, to , - - - -Boydston in answer to the inquiry
into Vaughn's status:

"If your quarter ends on D~ember

17 and if Mr_ Vaugh n ca rnes sufficient work to be eligi ble, he would
he eligible at the end or your fall
quarter.
" Any student is eligib le upon completion of the required number of
hours by the quarter in which he is
taking work _ In look ing at the ca lendar, I assume that your Christmas
holidays extend from December 17
to January 3_
" Vaughn would be eligible to play
the same as other eli gible athletes
du rin g the Christmas holidays. I am
going on the assumption that your
(all qua rter offi cially ends Decem ber 17."
Sincerely yours,
Clifford E. Horton
Commissioner, I.I.A.C.

Jamaco Saints Cancel

Tomorrow..Night's Game

November Inquiry Made
However Dr. Donald N. Boydston ,
Southern's athletic director, wrote
Com~ission er Horton for a ruling on
the matter. In a letter dated Nov_ 25,
1960, Boydston listed the above dates
as to end of the winter quarter and
the begi nning of the new term . He
asked Ho rton fo r a ru ling, in d icat ing
that there was a possibilit y that
Vaughn m ight raise his n era ge to
be eligi ble.
The following is the leiter from

Tomorrow ni ll:ht's freshman game
with the heralded AAU J amaco
Sai nts has been cancelled. The game
was ori~inally scheduled as the pre·
liminary contest to the Northern lUi ·
nois-SIU varsity tilt .
Geor~e Iu bel~ Southern's frosh
ca~e coach, was notified Tuesda y
from Chi ca~o that the Sai nts would
noL be able to make the trip . Chicago
is whe re the fabu lous AA U aggregation makes its headquarters.

r-------------------------,
Win His Heart . ..

NAil

raw

oves To

Sou

-

- --

- --

Gymnasts Host
Triangular Meet
Southern's nationally - prominent
gymnastic team faces Eastern .IIlin?is
and I llinois State Normal University
tomorrow in a tr iangular affair while
lookin.e: forward to a . return du~l
match with the University of -IllinOIS
Feh. 25.
Coach Bill Meade's Saluk is, who
downed Ball State by a one·sided
m a r~i n in their most recent out in g,
are anxiously awaitin g the lIIini 's in vasion, but first hope to win a pair
of t ria n.e:-ular meets. Southern is 3- 1
for the season.
Followin o thi s week's meets with
Easte rn and Ill inois Slale, the Sa lukis
will meet Mi chi .e;an's Wolverin es
Monda y and the Sparta ns of Michi ·
.c;a n SLate Tuesday, with both meets
on the road. Meade hopes to he fu ll ·
stren.e:th for the first time th is seasoll.

Southern lUinois
IUinois State
Eastern Illinois
Northern Illinois
Western lUinois
Central Michigan
Eastern Michigan

W

L

Pet.

9

0
3

1.000

5
5
4

4
1
0

3
3
4
7

8

SIU Expects NCAA
Small College ~id

I
.625
II was learned Wednesday that
.625
Southun
has
moved
10 withdraw
.571
.500 im mediately from the Na tional Association
of
Int
ercollegiate
Athletics
.125
(N AJA ). It was repo rted that SIU's
_()(X)

Ga mes T onight
Western at East,e rn Michigan
Northern at Eastern Illinois
Illinois Slate at 'Central Michigan
G ames Tomo rrow
Northern at Southern
Western at Central Michill:an
Illinois State at Eastern Michi gan

Gam es Monday
South ern at Tennessee State A.&I.

basketball tea m has receivf'd a bitl
to the NCAA small ('ollt'ge rf'gional
pla yoffs.

SIU officials would not COmment on
the reports. Southern's break with the
NAI A comes after 17 yea rs or affiili ation with the or ganiza tion . The present m embership in the NA JA totals
o\'er 500 colleges and uni\'en;itit'S
rrom coast to coast.

Size B ig 'Factor

Ray Padovan Eyes
Freestyle Mark

Murray Game Moved

Reason for Southern's move towa rd withdrawal is thought to b€"
that S IU has outg rown the NAJA.
Sou thern is the largest school in the
Ha)' Padovan, sensational S I U
associa tion.
sophomore swimmer, is expected to
.e;o all ·out for a new national colSouthern is the fi rst Midwest
ICl!ia Le mark in th e l oo.yard free- school to recei ve a firm bid to the
style event tomorrow when the Salu- NCAA sm all college play~ ffs and ackis host Illino is Sta te No rmal Uni ver- ceptance o( th e bid appears to lle
s it y.
just a forma lity.
P adovan , a 19-yea r-old Nor th Mi The site for the rel!;iona l playoffs
a mi , Fla., native, lowered the ex ist- has not been picked but the fin als
inj! NCAA ma rk in both the centuT)' will be held in Evansvi lle, Ind . Chiand 50-ya rd freestyle events ea rlier cago, DeKalb and Cape Gi rardeau
th is season while competing against ha l'e been mentioned as possible si tes
In diana. His :2 1.8 Lime in the SO· for the playoffs. Da tes for the playya rd dash was one- tenth of a second offs a re .March 10 a nd 11. The fin als
lower than the present acce pted mark wi ll be staged .March 16-18.
and his :48.4 time in the loo·yard
das h was two-tenLhs of a second bet· National Champs In '46
ter than that posted b)' Harvard
Du r in g the ten ure in the \ tAIA,
Olympian H. Bruce Hunter last Southern fini shed fourth in the 1945
s p r in~.
nati onal cage tourney a nd returned
th e followin g yea r to cop the title.
Coach of the 1946 Saluki cagers was
I M Free l;hrow
Glenn " Abe" Martin, who is now the
Tourney Announced
hea d baseba ll mentor at S IU_
Ma rt in was also elected to the
Th e Intramural De partment has
an nou nced the da les for the intra - NAIA's Helm's Hall of rame. " Abe"
was
elected to the elite group in 1957
mural free throw conl est.
and received the award in Kansas
The tou rnamen t will consist of
City. Martin 's baseball team finished
three ro unds with all fina lists shootfourth in the 1959 national tourna·
ing a Iota I of 100 throws. The stument.
de nt wilh the hi g hest tota l of free
The decision to withdraw from the
throws made ou t of 100 attempts
~' i ll be declared the wi nner. Last NA IA was made by SI 's Athletic
Cou
ncil.
year's winner ';"as Bill Vincent who
made 92 out of 100 attempts. ,
No entry blank is necessa ry. Stu·

To Tomorrow Night

:unr~1 ~frr~~ f~~P~~! ;i~,t~:U~:r~a~ Y!;:S:'i1r~~a~~. s:;~. fi~~~ }~:;:

AAU Track Club
In Los Angeles
Th e Sou thern Ill inois AA U Salu ki
Track Club ret urns to Los Angeles
thi s weekend for another ind oo r track
classic.
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzoj?: has entered Salukis Jim Dup ree an d Bonn ie
Shelton and independents Dave and
Don Styron in the Los Angeles
Times, newspaper sponsored , AA L'
I ndoor Classic. The foursome will
run in the mile relay. Shelton , a
former Air Force football and track
standout , enrolled at SI U in Januar,'.
Hartzog will run Dupree in th e 1,OOO-yard dash, Dave in the 6O-yard
dash an d brother Don in the hig h
hurdles.
The Styrons and Hartzog recC'ntiy
retu rned from New Yo rk's Mi ll rose
Ga me'S, held in Madison Square Gar·
de n. where Dave fini shed fourth .
the 6O-ya rd das h.

Toni ght's Murra), State Collej'!e rF..;,
eb
;;.r..;,u..;,
ar;.:y_ 2_i _o;..r...;;,
28
;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,
freshman ~a m e has been moved back
10 l omo rro~' night. The Sa luk i frosh
will host the Murray cage rs in tht>
prdiminary co ntest to tomorrow
ni ght 's SI U-No rthern Ill inois varsity

~SfuJt

li lt.
Southern was ori g ina ll y schedu led
10 mf>et the AA U Jamaco Sa ints to-

morrow ni ght, but the Chicago club
cancelled its engagement.

SHIRTS, SOX, TIE, BELT .. .
W hatever your c hoice ( or a Valentine's Day G iflot
You'll fi nd the perfect selectio n at W .

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND

Io/GI

ZWICK & GOLDSMITH
o...JJ1Ot..oft" the Campus Grounds

of Southern

s•• Kodak's Verifar Bantam
Copier only

$9950

Amigos. why work so hard? A
Veri fax Copier makes paper
work a breeze- turns out 5 dry
copies in 1 minute for 2}.it each;
Ask for a free Verifax demonstration and ask about our Fiesta
~t~uaoffu- gocdfrom

now 'til Labor Day!

• T WO SPACIOUS DINING ROOMS
• PRIME AGED STEAKS
• CATERING TO BANQUETS AND PARTIES
• COMPLETE CARRY OUT SERVICE

BRUNNER
OHice Supply Co.
3 2 1 S.

m.

Carbondale

3 Mil.,. East of Carbondale on H ighway 13
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Making their last appearance at
home this seuon., Southern's high·
ftying Salulci eage" will be shooting
for their first undisputed HAC con·
ference crown tomorrow night when
they host Northern Illinois' Huskies.
Game time is slated for 8 p.m, in
the-Srn Men's Gym.

Already assured of at least a title
tie, Coach Harry Gallatin's Salukis
posted a convincing 92·62 win ovk=r
the Huskies early in January at De·
Kalb. tn that game, Northern's quin.
tet fell victim to a 62-point second
half explosion by Southern's fo rces.
SIU will be looking for i~ eleventh
straight win and a victory would up

17.1 '
the Salulci overall mark to 18-3. ranked 6fth
Southern currently owns a 9-0 record ave ra~e before his departure.
Healey
has
also
been
plagued
with
in league play with three conference
a slackening of point production on
tilts remaining on the schedule.
the court by the Husky veterans.
NIU Youth Movement
Grant Pritchert, 6-3 forward, has
The Salukis will be fa cing a dif· averaged only 14.8 points a game in
ferent club than the one thll) enter- his last six outings, after hittin g at
tained them in January. Coach a 22.5 clip in his first nine starts.
Healey has placed the accent on youth
since the first SIU·NIU encounter.
Probable Lineups
Northern has lost the servi~ of
SIU
Pos.
NIU
its pivot man. Abe Booker, 6·5, 231·
F
Pritchert 6-3
pound Chicago Wells prod uct was 6·4 Hepler
r
Evans 6·2
declared scholastically ineligible for 6·5 McClary
C
Johnson 6·5
the remainder of the ca~e campaign. 6·6 McGreal
G
Kul p 5· 10
Booker W85 leading the IIAC in re- 6·3 Bardo
G
Capers 6-0
bounds with a 14.3 average and 6·2 Vaughn

Oklahoma Stale's Cowboy
Grapplers Here Monday
Oklahoma Stale's Cowboys, a leam
that sports two 1960 national collegiate runners-up and a 1960 national AAU champ, fa ce Coach lim WiI·
kinson's Saluki wrestlers Monday
night in the SIU Men', Gym. Meet
time is 7 :30 p.m.
Wilkinson's grapplers journeyed to
the Cowboy corral in Sti.llwater l~t
year and were soundly lassoed. 31·3.
The loss ended a two-year unbeaten
string for the Saluki malmen.
Coach h-f),lTOn Roderick's Cowboys
finished fifth in last year's national
collegiate championships and defeated the national champion Oklahoma Sooners twice in dual meet
competition by identical 14-11 scores.
-Attendance Mark Set
This yesr's sq uad has pasted the
Sooners with a 27·7 loss. The meet,
Jan. 14, attracted 8,600 avid grap-

'Ev.na Ie Slumpm,;
George Evans, who is averaging
14.6 ma.rkers a game, has seen his
field goal accuracy mark drop from
.407 to .366 in his last five outings,
Evans hit five of 21 shots against
Eastern Michigan and zeroed in on
four of 19 attempts in the Illinois
State game.
The loss of Booker and the slump
of Evans and Pritchert have forced
NIU's Coach Healey to move fresh·
man Terry Kulp, 5-10 Proviso East
prep ace. into the starting lineup.
Another first year m an~ 6-1 George
Bork, is Healey's No. 1 substitute.
Ku lp, used extensively in resen'e
roles all season, has nailed down the

starti ng assignment. In his first start·
ing role he hit 16 points against
Wabash College. Bork replaced the
slumping Pritchert midway th~ugh
the first half of the game and wound
up Northern's hiJi!;h scorer with 19 tal·
lies, canning nine of 16 field goal
tosses.

SI U's Gal latin indicatt"d that his
four senio r starters would see plen.
ty of action tomorrow niJ?;ht in their
last home ~ame . The fou r Salukis are
Harold "Sonny" Bardo, Capt. Don
Hepler, Tom McGreal and Randy Mc·
Cla ry. McGreal is a questionahl e
starter, the 6·6 center sp rained his
ankJe last Frida)' ni ght in the Eastern
Mi chi ~an game.

Alphas Tighten
League Lead

Salukis Meet
The Alphas strengthened thei r hold Tennessee State
first place in the SIU Indee Bowl·
ing League Monday night with a
three poin t victory over Bailey Hall. Monday Night
Led by Wilson Crim's 440 series
01}

and Joh n Holmes hot st reak that
pushed him 70 pins over his average,
the Alphas took the team series, 2581 ·
2488. Jerry Sieme r was high for
Bailey with 487.
111' other action the JoUi Rogers
edged into second place with the aid
of a draw with the Newman Club
keglers. Jim Mathis' 474 was hi gh
for the Ro~ers. Val Halla ran its winning streak to eight straight points
with a resounding 2632·2391 win
o\'er the falterin~ Chemistry Depart.
ment.
Val HaUa's three·~a m e team total
of 2632 was the season's third high
se ries. Included in the series was the
season's second best game of 949.
Bill Rice was high for the winners
with SOL
Hi ~h honors for the night went to
Doyle Dorm's Howard Simpson with
a 540 series as his squad took three
points from Brandon Dorm.

It 's the rubber game between two
of the nation's top small college quin .
tets Mond ay night when TennCSSt"C
State A. & I. hosts So uthern in Nash·
ville.
In two previous engagemf' nts tht"
two l)Owerhouses have split. Both of
the games were played on neu tral
courts. State dropped the Sal uk is.
95·93, in the championship game of
the Quincy Holiday Tournament in
Decembe r. SIU turned the tables on
the Ti~ers in late January, 91-89, in
Ca rbondale
Community
High
School's Bowen Gymnasium.
Saluki Coach Harry Gall atin is ex·
pected to go with th e sa me lineup
that won the last encounter. ThaI
lineup places Capt. Don Hepler and
reserve Ed Spila at the forward pos i.
tions, Tom McG real at high post,
Charlie Vaughn and Harold Bardo in
the .p;uard slots.
The squad leaves Sunday noon for
Nashville. The game will be broad·
cast o\'er WSI U, Southern's F'M radio
at 7:SO

pling fans (or a new intercollegiate wrestling attendance rec·
ord. Oddly enough the old attend·
ance mark was 8,300, set last yea r
when the two rivals met in Stillwater.
Southern's Salukis are 6-0 for the
season and fa ce Illinois Sta te's Redbirds tomorrow at Normal, III. in a
tou~h wannup meet for the Monday
night meeting with thi s yea r's grap·
pling kingpins.
SIU will be wrestling without such
stalwarts as Houston Antwine, Deke
Edwards, Rich Irv in. Isadore Ramos,
Larry Meyer, Jim Bledsoe and Ken
Moore. Ramos was the only Saluki
to sco re a,gainst the Oklahomans last
year.
Despite their shortcomings, Wil·
kinson's ch ar~es ,have posted impres·
sive wins over Central Michigan. Mi·
ami of Ohio, Northern Illinois, Mankato State, Winona Slate and Eastern
Illinois.
Southern's Probable Lineup
Wilkinson is expected to ~o witli
Tom Trevena at the I 15· pound slot, , - - - - - ' -- -- - - -Frank Coniglio (123) , Mike Trgo· son last yea r in the first round of the
vitch (130) and either Terry Ebbert iCAA tourne)'. Prior to the tourn a·
or Pat Coniglio at the 137-pound ment he had a 13·2·1 mark and had
position. Also Stan Bergmeier (147) , wrestled a draw with Iowa State's na·
Hennan Ayres (l57), Eddi e Le~'is tional champ Les Anderson.
(167 ), Roger Plapp (177) , Ken Kinyon AAU Champ
Bobby Wilson, at a 147 poun ds,
Houston (l9I) 'and the heavyweight
slot is open.
sported a 14·2 record last yea r with
State has JCored lopsided victories both losses at the hands of national
over Oklahoma, Iowa. Minnesota and champion Larry Hayes of Iowa State.
Mankato State. Sixty·nine individual The l s7·pound slot is manned by
NCAA championships have been won national AAU champion Phil Kinyon,
by OSU wrestlers. Six times in the who just finished four years in the
NCAA, the Cowboys produced four navy .
individual champions out of eigh t
Versatile Bruce Campbell mans the
possibles, an unparalleled record . 167·pound division. Last year Bruce
OSU has finished first as a team in wrestled at 177, 19~ and heavyweight
the NCAA 21 times in the 29 yea rs and still prodl.lced a 12.2 mark. Last
, the NCAA has been held.
year he defeated Oklahoma UniverStar Studded Slate
sity's George Goodner for the Big
The Cowboys roster is a wrestler's Eight 191 pound title (Goodner later
who's who. At 123 pounds, Masaaki won the NCAA .at this weight),
Hatta compiled a 15·0·1 dual meet
Last year's NCAA 167· pound runrecord and finis~d second in the nerup, Ronnie Ointon, is grappling
NCAA. He bridged for nearly two at 177 this year. His record last year
and a halI minutes in the national was 16-0·1 plus the conference crown
finals against champion Dave Aubel at 167. Bull·necked Bob Thompson
IFILTER-BLEND l gives you the real flavor you want in
and then rallied to scare Aubel be is the Cowboy's 191-pounder. The
fore losing, 9-5.
Colorado native was four times 177·
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
One-hundred thirty.pounder Ted pound state high school champion.
specially processed for filter smoking-~t's Filter-Blend.
Pierce had a 5·2·2 mark before runHeavyweight Ted Ellis was cut
...........
,......0...'"--.........
(1.
ning into gra.de troubles last season. down by an academic technicality
His sophomore year, 1958, he posted last year after taking the unlimited
• 10·2 record and placed fourth in NCAA title in 1959, he did it by
J L .,:/d/( -'(
..
winning. fou r of his five matches by ' ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
.theANCAA.
knee injury , idelined D~il. faU,.

ItS whetS UR front that COUnts

r

WINSTON TASTES GOOD !'Ae:

Carbond..... Illinois

'.

berta Bouxseim, Bonnie Richmond,
and Mrs. Loranzo D. McCa rty.
Photo by Loranzo D. McCa rty .

Candidates for the Mrs. Southern crown: (l to r ) Yvonne Kelley, Barbara Van Landingham. AJ·

'Kathy 0'
Highlights
Flick Slate

PDE

A hilarious kidnapping of a child
movie star and the life story of a
famous singer wiH be re-created on
the campus silver screens this weekend.

Pi Delta Epsilon , an organization
recognizing students working on college publica tions, will be officially
revived toni ght at a 5:30 p.m. initi ation banquet in the Universit y
Cafeteria .
Dr. C. William Horrell, of SIU's
photography department, will give
a brief address.
Temporary officers of the group
are: Di ck Lee, president ; Ron Rath.
berger, vice prt'Sident; Ju dy Barker,
secretary ; and Ernest Johnson, treas.
urer.

Revived
Tonight

TONIGHT
KATHY 0 ', human comedy of the
fun , foibles, and frenzy that attends
the runaway kidnapping of a bratty
young Holl ywood star. A press agent
uses his bag of tricks to prevent a
hi gh-voltage magazine writer from
doin ~ a sensational expose. Starred
are Dan Duryea, Jan Sterling, Patty
McCormack a nd Mary Fickett. Technicolor. Fu'rr Auditorium: 6, 8 and
10 p.m.

TOMORROW
LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME, dra·
matic action against a musical backg round and the story of Ruth Etling,
one of show business' most glamorous

:~~ h~~c:!u~o s~~;;d~m:~~:li!~d

Cinemascope. Starred a re Doris Day,
James Cagney and Cameron Mitchell .
Furr Auditorium : 6 :30 and 8 :30
p.m.
Admission to each of the movi es
is 25-cents for students with acti\'ity
cards, 4O-cents for others.

The Board of Tru stees recentl y reo
elected John Page Wham , Centralia,
as chairman and Mel vin C. Lockard,
M a ttoon~ secretary.
Named to serve with Wham on the
executi ve committee were Lindell W.
Stufl~is, Metropolis and Harold R.
Fischer Granite .

AIR CONDmONED

VARSITY

THEATRE ••• CARBONDALE
CoatiaIlOUl ~ 2 p.m.
DIAL 7-6100
TODAY and SATURDAY

...

f'~.,.
;

B:urlS
( ...
PRESLEY

10.

COLOftIloyDEL.4JX2:_..

"Improvement of Teacbing at the

CoUege Level" was discussed yesterday in Muckehoy Auditorium hy Dr.
Frank W. Finger, professor of psychology at the University of Virginia.
Finger has specialized in the areas
of motivation, animal learning, and
experimental behavior disorders. He
was trained at Syracuse University
and Brown University, teaching at
the latter for several years before go·
in~ to the University of Virginia.
For the past several years Finger
has been concerned with the problem
of the improvement of teaching with
spec ial attention to preparation of
graduate students for academic careers.

Skatl...
Pennitted
On Lake
For those who like C4lmer sports
than snowballing, ice skating is permitted on Lake-on-the-Campus on the
small inlet east of Bailey Hall and
immediately south of the Campus
Drive.
Supervised skating is permitted
Monday through S unday from 3 to 5
p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.
Signs depicting whether the ice is
safe for skating will .be erected pe riodically. Skating is only authorized
when a supervisor is present with
first aid equipment.
Skating is limited to students,
faculty and staH and their famili es.
Children under 15 must be aecom-

'Victory'
Rehearsals
In Session

Rehearsals a re nearing completion
for the Southern P layers' sta gin g of
" Wingless Victory" here Feb. 17.19
and 21-25.
A cast of 15 will present Maxwell
Anderson 's powerful drama about
na rrow-mindness in a small New England town.
(
The plot is conce rned with a young
American sailor who takes a Celebes
gi rl for his wife, then upon his return home finds his family will not
accept her.
Sherwin Abrams, associate profes.
sor of theatre, will direct the
Newly initiated members will be third presentation on the
announced at a later date.
playbill.
General ticket sales began today
The adding machin e was invented with si ngle admissions 81. The Play.
in 1642 by the French inven tor. house box office will be open weekPascal.
days 10-11 a .m. and 3-4 p.m.

1-------------------------1
MAR LOW'S

DOWNTOWN THEATif

HERRIN

SOUTHERN IIllNOIS PREMIERE
Now For The First Time Everyone

CAN-SEE

CAN-CAN

"THE SLOW RUSH"
TIlustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national
fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi Nothing
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply
ta.ke a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it
to your dickey .
Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a
filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste, who yearns to settle
back and enjoy a full-Bavored smoke, whose heart is quickened
by a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
It is difficult to think of any reason why you should join
Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of COUl'8e, are joiners by ·
nature ; if you are ODe such I must tell you there are any number
of better organizations than Signa Phi Nothing for you to jointhe Mafia, for example.
But if you should join Signa Phi Nothing, let me give you
several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admit.
girts:- 8eobb'd; ·there· li;' no pledge peri6<J i-each new member'immediate1y goes active. Perhaps " inactive" is a more accurate
tenn j there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns, no sports,
no games, no dues, no grip, and DO bouse.
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has that-other fraternities
have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted

AT REGULAR ADMISSION

SIU Trustees
Re-Elect J. P . Wham

O -........ScoPE

five finalists were chosen Monday
night in the 1961 "Mrs. Southern"
competition. They will he judged
tomorrow night at the annual dance
at the Gold Room of Herrin's Lymar
Hote~ 'with crowning of the winner
at midnight.
Finalists were chosen from 13 entrants, all members of the SIU
Club and wives of Southern students.
One finalist is also a student.
The finalists are : Alberta Bouxsein,
Barbara Van Landingham, Yvonne
Kelley, Judity McCarty, and Bonnie
Richmond .
Judging at tomorrow's 8 p.m. semiformal dance will begin at 10. Admission is 12.50 per couple at
door. The dance is open to all married couples at S IU.
Music will be supplied by Lloyd
Tucker's combo.

Finger Points
Out Tebching
(
.
ImproVTments

~
~

Adults 75c
Children 25c
Fri. · Sat.· Sun. Evenings Showing at7:15 and 9 :15
Sat. & Sun. Matinees al 2 :30-NOT Continuous
Mon. & Tues. Evenings Showing at 7: 15

3rNr" .LUrIE
fAP

dOUIJ.

to s. recent meeting of the national board of directors (none of
whom attended) . The first bymn goes:

HoteM, ~-doop,
Mother', making blubber 8C1Jp.
The second bymn is considerably longer :.
A Guernsey'., a cow,
A rood ia a laM,

When ,",ou'rt; eating cJurw,
Rem<mber the mllinl
Pending the next meeting of the nationa1 hoard of directors,
which will never be held , members are authorized to sing either
bymn. Or, for that matter, Starduat.
Perhapo you are asking wby there should be such a fraternity
as Signa Pbi Nothing. I will give you an answer -an answer
with whieh you eannot possibly disagree : Sign4 Phi NoIiIinIJ

JiIh a toell-need<d gap.

Are you suf!ering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Axe your long-cberished misapprehensions retreatiDg before a
sea of facta? In short, bas.educ&tion caught up with youT
If SO, oongratulatiOIl8. But tell the truth-wouldn't you like
to make an occasional visit back to the good old days wben you
were not so wise and composed and industrious-when you
were. in fact, nuttier than a fruitcake?
If you pine (or thoee old familiar miasms, t hose dear, dead
vapors, join Signa Phi Nothing and renew , for a fleeting
moment, your acquaintance with futility. We promise nothing,
and, by Oeorge, we deliver it!
" \" 1.......___

oj

0

We, the maker. of M~rlf!oro. prom i.e 8mdkrn, plauu,.. and
IN think I/Ou'll think IDI!! deliver It-both from Marlboro and
from our"'''' unfiltered king-.ize Philip Morrt. Commander.
Welcome abocudl

"S11CKS" BALLATORE

HANK WEAVER
"I ate my contact 81'!;ain, Ma! "

"Ha· ha .. . I like girls. How
about a little kiss .. •' 8Weety?"
Vying for the Ugly Man on Cam·
pus title and a date with He queen
Sandy Keller is this representative
of Felts Hall 2nd Hoor. He bas
only one problem . . . girls. Good
luck, Sandy.
.

No doubt this monstrosity would
consume almost anything . Just
imaJ!:me the embarrassment of his
sweety if she forgets and kisses him

below the nose! Hank is the candi·
date of Illinois Avenue Residence

Han..

Bids Let For Stadium Remodeling
The Architect's Office bas issued ventilating, waterproofing the grand.
a bid call for a remodeling prog~.am stand deck and rebuilding expansion

at 22·year old McAndrew Stadium. joints. Architects estimate the total
Working plans call for converting
storage rooms and rundown sho~'er
stalls under the stadi um 's main grand.
stand into lodc.er and shower r~'ms
for footban~ three classrooms and wo
pbysical education faculty offices or
head football and Lrack coaches.
Work also will include heating and

cost of the project at around
SI4(),OOO. Bids are due Feb. 28.
Completion of the project will per·
mit the addition of more locker space
in the Men's Gymnasium, which now
houses the entire men's and women's
physical education staffs.

SEE CARBONDALE'S LARGEST SElEOION
OF

Valentines
• CONTEMPORARY

• OlD· FASHIONED
• SWEET

... .lla)l",ado; =-.Norcro.s ....,.. eibson ~ ltust Craft

BIRKHOLZ

GIFT MART
204 S. 1U..lN00S

S~
S~

1Ited
1i!~

SeaM

$1.35 Va lue · - - - - - NOW $1.08 Pair
9th Thru FEBRUARY 18th

VALENTINE
VALUE
SALE

TOM WElLER

BRUCE WHEAn.EY

"Now honey, put that tire chain
This mathematician with a head·
down. I didn't mean it that way ,"
ache manal'?;ed to work it out with
This gashed member of our male , a pencil. But it changed his whole
society, sponsored by Sigma Kap.
metabolism. Now he on1y drinks
pa sorority, didn't know his 230·
strai,:!;ht blood. When last seen, the
pound dale was a tackle on the
thin,:!; was creeping along the
gids football team. But he found
Woody Hall roof. Phi Sigma Kapout when ...
pa sponsors "it."

Ugly Man
Will Be
Lucky Man
The " ugliest" man on campus will
also be one of the luckiest, if he's one
of the seven entered in the annual
Ugly Man On Campus Contest, spon·
sored by Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity.
Not only will the winning monster
have a date with Sandy Keller, 1960
Homecoming Queen, complete with
a chauffeured auto, but he will also
rece ive prizes donated by Carbondale
merchants.
Pictures of the contestants are on
display in the Student Union. Voting DAVE MULLANE
is under way ' there through Feb. 17
"Hey Mom, I'm home!" This is
at one·cent per vote. Proceeds of the type of son any mother would
votin,:!; will be donated to a charity welcome to her wa.rm abode. Sponof the winner's choice.
sored by Steagall Ha1~ this hand·
The winner will be announ ced at some young member of our male
the Ugly Man Dance Feb. 18 at Lentz population eats 17 raw eggs and
Hall. Admission is 11.50 a couple. raw chicken ,:!;uts for dinner he·
A band to be nam€d later will pro· fore his dates.
vi de lnusic. . ..... _. .
Contestants are: Dave Mullane,
Stea,:!;all Hall ; Sticks Ballatore, Felts
Hall ' second Roor; Tom Weller, Sig.
rna Kappa ; Hank Weaver, Illinois
Avenue Residence Hall; Tom Skor·
pinski, Southern Acres Councilj ... Al
Kalapinski, Alpha Gamma Delta, and
Bruce Wheatley , Phi Sigma Kappa.
Prizes to the winner include a
wrist watch and many gift certifi·
cates. A travelin~ plaque will also be
awarded to the or~anization sponsor·
in~ the creature.
Last year Richard Rea~an , senior
from Everl!:reen Park, won the title
of having the ugliest mug on campus.

St. Louis Game
Tops Student
Union Action

TOM SKORPINSKI
" You thin1c I'm ugly . . . you
ough .. see myoId lady. Sbe and
myoid man were always clowning
around." But that's no excuse for
this ,;Iob of humanity sponsored
by Southern Acres Executive Coun·
cil.

Six new books wiD be published
this spring by the SI U Press, accord·
ing to Vernon Sternbe r~, Press "di·
rector. The firs~ "The World of Art,"
by Paul Weiss, internationally known
Yale Un iversi ty philosopher, will be
issued Monday.
The list includes one title by C.
Harvey Gardiner, SIU history professor who specializes in Latin Arneri·
history and has written several
books related to Mexican history.
His new book, ' "The Constant Cap·
. Gonzalo de Sandoval," is a live·
ly biographical study of the right·
hand man of Hernando Cortez. well
known Spanish conqueror of Mexico
du ring the 16th century. The book
will be published March 13.

This Ad i. worth 11.00 toward
the purebase of 2 L. P. AI•

AL KALAPINSKI

"D uh, but why won't you let me
A basketball trip to St. Louis to walk you through Thompson
Woods,
Kittio?" Look, Jack, you
see the SI. Louis Hawks and Cincin·
nati Royals tomorrow is the high . mi,:!;ht as well forget it, for none of
Southern's
meek, innocent little
light of Student Union Activities.
The bus will depart for S1. Louis girls are gonna traipse off into the
bushes
with
one of the uglier of
at 8:30 a.m. Ti ckets are still on sa le
51 U's gleeps. The slob is spon·
in the Student Union.
sored
by
Alpha
Gamma Delta sor·
Other weekend events include ice
skating on the campus lake at 7 ority.
tonight; movies tonight and to.
morrow night in Furr Auditorium
and roller skating Sunday afternoon SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
in Marion. The skating bus will RECEIVES $l,OOO GRANT
leave the Union at 4:30 p.m.
Southern's School of Business has
received a 11,000 grant from Price
Anthropology Prof.,...,r
Waterhouse Foundation to be used in
Author of Article
promoting accounting education.
Charles R. Kaut, assistant profes.
Dr. Ralph D. Swick, chairman of
so r of . anthropolo§!, is the author of the accounting department, said
an article on the' Process and Social grant will be used to
Structure in a Philippine Lowland uate fellowships and sco,olarsnlps
Settlemen t" appearing in a recent outstanding accounting
University of Nebraska Press publi. sponsor special research in
cation, "Studies on Asia : 1960."
education.

At

LEONARDS
BARBERSHOP
201
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aSwingline

Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of gum!
98¢
IlndudiJII

ltapki.'

COMIIiG TO CHICAGO
FOI THI WIIKlND?
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A Glance at the
by Mickey Sparks
Don Nance has been elected presi. pend on their grade average.

dent of the THETA Xf winter pledge

The spring pledge class consists of
Tom Elias, Richard Emde, Ronald
Serafine, Denni e Herbert. Ga r)' Hop-

ENGAGED:
The engagement of Carole Kay
Johnston to Thomas Edward Nacut
has lleen announced by her parents, Mrs. Charles E. Smith, Rock
Island, and Ira C. John ston, Kokomo. Ind. Mr. Narut is the son

of

Mrs.

Mitchell

Macy,

Des

Moines, Iowa, and Michael NaTut,
Chicago. Mr. NaTut, a psychology
student, will graduate in June. Miss
Johnston is employed on ca mpus.
A summer wedding is planned.

kins, Robert Kath e, Dave GiaconE'.
Rodney Meschew. David Jewell.
Norm Kirkby, Mikt- Ten and J ack MOST OUTSTANDING
Ferris.
Donn a Sc huchard, president of
Election of officers was held by Ihe- Sigma Sigma Sigma , has bef'n
actives who chose Jerry Munro as chosen winner of the Mahle Lee
president. Dick Donini is first vict' Walton Leade rship Award fo r her
president and Jim Ollolin i will serve so rority and is a contesta nt for
as second vice president.
Most Outstanding Trj Si gma.
Also elected were Scott Ha rrin gton , More than 60 chapters of the so r·
((·cording secretary; Roger Spaugh, ori t)" hne submitted candidalt'S
co rresponding St'cretar), ; Rich Marfor tbe awa rd. Th(· willl1l'r wi ll I.e
tins, alu mni St..'CrC'lary; L C. Keel, choS('n I. y tl1(: Nationa l Ex('("utivf'
parliamentarian; Tom Spiller. fellow- Committe!' on th e hasis of soro rit y
ship chairman and leRoy Frazier, a nd ca mpu s I{'adership and wi ll he
treasurer. Dr. Joseph Za lesk i is sen- an nounced in April at the Annua l
ior facuh y advisor for the group.
Founder's Day Banquet.
Mi ss
Schuchard is well kn ow n on ca mpu s for her man y activities. She
was a member of lhe 1960 Homt'cominl! Queen Court.

Joe Thomas To
Present Recital

Speaking of grades, SIGMA ·TAU
class. Pat Buick will serve as secre·
tary·treasurer. Party planners a re GAMMA had the highest frat f'rnity
10hn Marek and Dave Trf'SSlf"r, ('0- grade average last term. "
social chairman.
Eight new Sig Tau actives on cam·
pus a re: ETV Beckett, BoL Ha rdcastle,
Carl Kimhrel, John Co\'85,
TAU KAPPA EPSILON has adJ.d
10 men to its winter pledge class. The Mike Lee, Dave McDonough, Larry
Meyer
and
Rusty 1\1 ilchell.
new Teke pledges are Tim Cioni ,
Other names in the S i ~ Tau Ilt"ws
Jere Shaw, Fred Halbig, Doug Proc·
include
10
new
pled ges : Mike Pratt ,
ter, Joe Ca ffey, Steve Wilson . Georgt"
Miller, Robin Rich, Chuck Barr and Soh Handelman, Gar)' Giarrantf',
Tom
Trevena,
William
Dirks, Henry
Jim WaUieworth. The pledge class
Schafermeye r, Bill f oll ett, Dick
now has 20 members.
Baum~art e n , Bill Miller and Gary
Schroeder.
Pledging and ini ti ations head the
lewly appointed offi cers in the
li st of acti viti es at the DELTA ZETA fraternity are Bob Ki es, Uni versity
so rorit ), house this week.
activit), chairman ; Jeff Pratl, scholas·
Initiat ed into the sisterhood Sun- ti c chairman ; Chuck Hilliard, alum·
day were Peggy Kohrs, Claire Sei· ni chairma n and · ArnaJdo Cabrera
be rt a nd Joyce Aloe . . lew pl{'d~es an d Ed Buffum, rush co·chairmpn.
3r(' : Ca role Tock , Darlene Hitlmeir
and San dy Guifl'ee.
PINNED :
Delta Zeta alu m Jun e N ightwin e
Carole Tock, Delta Zeta, to Jim
has auditioned for the Metropolitan Riley, Tau Ka ppa Epsilon.
Opera, Miss Nip;h twin e, a membe r of
Judy Scra nt on, Sigma Kappa , to
the St. Loui s Opera Guild, is a Pdst Tom Weller, Phi Kappa Tq.u.
Theta Xi Variety Show winner. She
S haron MacDonald, Sigma S igma
a lso appea red in several ca mpu s musi- Sigma, to Jerry Schmulk e, Phi Kapca l produclions while atLending SIU. pa Tau.
Sharon Sullivan , Delta Zeta, to
PHI S IGMA KAPPA members Rich Edmundson, Sigma Pi.
who have been active on committees ENGAGED:
makin g prepa rations fo r Greek Week
Ju dy Brown, Bow)'er Hall , to Ray
festiviti es are: Denni s Withers, Les Werths, Bailey Hall.
S inta )" Philip Le Fai \Te and Carl
Jan Dawson, Wood)' Hall, to Soel
Brandon.
Akers.
Steak and beans are on the Phi
Judy Gaghen 10 Marco Bianchi,
Sip; menu-the men's diets will de· Phi Kappa Tau .

What every
college man
should
know
about
diamonds

Joe Thomas, senior mus ic major,
""ill present a recital al Grace Meth odist Chu rch Sunday evening at

7:30 .
Thomas will si ng excerpts from
" Elijah," "The Messiah," and reli g i·
ous spirituals.
The church is observing Broth erhood Week and a short skit on brotherhood will be presented during intermission.

Knickers
Short s

Jac k e t

Lucky man- you' ve won
th e girl. N e xt questionwhat of the d iamond ring?

Blouse

~~~~~~~~~~ii=. How big? H ow much ?
~

What styl e? ''''hal qualit y ?
Artcorved gives the a nswers .

With an Artcarved
engagement rin g you can
be su re you arc getting
your full diamond's worth..
Every ring is guaranteed
in writing for cut, color,
cl ari ty and carat weight.
And ~ Arlcarv,ti's®
Permanent Value Plangives you nationwide
proof of value.

Merr iesl personolity
in spring sports... lake blue
Collon tweed
and chambray
kn ickers. bermvdas
and capri's.
Novelty crocheled
dolls on hooded

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roherts of
Pana announ ce the ('n~agement of
thei r d au~ bte r, RC\'eriy. to Wi ll iam
Dawson. !'On of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Jamt'S Dawson, Elmhurst. Miss
Robe rts is a senior nursin g major
and Mr. Dawson is a junior at the
Lni\'crsi t)' of Ill inois College of
Medicine in Chi cago. A late sum ·
mer wedding is planned.

As for design-you' ll find
the newest, brightest
diamond ideas in town.

GRINNELL 1I'1TIATED
INTO ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Vi ce president John Grinnell was
ini ti ated as an honom r ), member of
Alpha Kappa Psi Thursdav at a
lun cheon in the University GJ. feteria.
Harr)' Sharpe, president of th e busi.
ness fraternit)', initiated Dr. Grinnell.
Other act i"it ies of the frat ernil)'
include a field trip to Allen Indus.
tries in Du Quoin.

WRADOWNS
PRINCIPIA

Southern's fe male ca~ers downed
~rinc ipia 50 to 24. The junior \'ar.
sl ty was also triumphant with .!l 38 to
28 victory. MacMurray College and
Eastern Illinois University were un .
a~l~ to allend the Sports Day at Prin.
Clpla Coll ege in Flsa. Maryville College
comes to Carbondale tomorrow
220 S. ILLINOIS
to play the WRA team . Game time
L._____...._ _~--------------...I is 1 p.m. in the Women's Gym .

So mokt 11 dOlt today. Glt thi girl
-lfun writt to

J. R . Wood &

Sons. Inc .. Depl. CP.60 . 21t, E. 451h SI.. N. Y. 17, N. Y.
for your free guide to wedding cliq ucltc
and \'aluablc tips on ring buying.

ADDR ESS _ __ _ __ _ __
· _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

ZON(:-..ST"TE _ _ __

Art ·carved
DtAMOND

AND

WEDDtNG

RtNGS

B , /ov,d by brides]or more lhan on, hundredy,ars (1850.19(X))

